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if we assume that the differences between the elastic cross sections are 

dominated by the exchange of any system which belongs to an SU(3) octet, 

we obtain:5 

(~+pjK+p) - (fplK-p) = (K"PIKoP) - (~PI~P) + (a+Pls+P) - (fi-Plfi-P) 

This is well satisfied by experiment. On the other hand, exact SU(3) 

predicts:'J7 

(K*p\K+p) - (fi+plfi+p) = (fi+pIK+Cf) 

(K-PJK-p) - (tiWplfi-p) = (K-p\c-E+) 

(K+p\K+p) - (K-p\K-p) = (K-pjK+z-) + 8 (K-P/$) + 

+ g (Kh/+') + 9 (K-Pln'A) + $' (K-pjfi°Co) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(51 

These relations are not satisfied by the data. The inelastic amplitudes 

are negligible at high energies, whereas the differences between the elas- 

tic amplitudes are, in some cases, of the order of 15-2076. It is, hence, 

clear that SU(3) symmetry breaking is involved here. This does not mean, 

however, that it affects both sides of Eqs. (3)-(5). One oversimplified 

explanation for the discrepancy between Eqs. (3)-(5) and the data may be 

based on the assumption that the symmetry-breaking contributions somehow 

reduce the amplitudes of the inelastic processes and do not affect the 

differences between the elastic amplitudes. This is the only interpretation 

of Eqs. (3)-(5) which is consistent with the Johnson-Treiman relations as 

obtained from exact SUCK, and with the successful relation (2). 

If we try to include an SU(3) -octet symmetry-breakzng term in the- 

matrix elements for the elastic processes we obtain no relations. 
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I 

I-I( l\\!l ‘vt: I’ , i I' w(2 r~s::t,rj (-:t our tli ScU scion to energies which a-r? high t-‘r:ou;rh 

2;' I I,1 IXi. :L LJ. irlt.:la:;ti(' [Ii-Oct. asses with one meson and one baryon in the fina. 

:;l,:~,l,i: :~.rc rlcgligii.)le, we obtain from broken su(3), a G-ell-Mann Oktibo-type 

re13ti.on: 

(IC~~/I<~)) j:; *,itiler Lht: (~'pj~+p) or the (K"p]Kop) amplitude (these are 

(~11'1 xp) ~~:prescnt , respectively, elastic scattering amplitudes of any charged 

s i.n.tt? of R or II on protons. Equation (6) cannot be compared with 

expcr imi:nt , as '~hi+re is no way of measuring the 7-p scattering CrGSS 

We now t;urn our attention to the non-collinear terms which bri‘ak 

s I.1 ( i ) ) W' 
l?or t,11c J'orwnrd elastic scattering processes appearing in the 

~Jc)~l!l:;l)ti-‘lir’;‘ im,wl wlatinns, the simplest non-collinear diagrms arc:: tklGSe 

rl'l :I(, i :ln:; it' the c:on:;ti.tuent three-point vertex funct;ions are inva.r i arit. 

u1ltitl.r ;;u(G) 
W’. 

'The ,:i~i-inson-'rrei.man relations have two peculiar features whi& dis- 

t, i ll~;lii.sh i-,l;,.,m -i-'rom. other relations obtained from hi.gher symmetries. 

1. '!';TT r~~~~rt~~:r~t~cn~ i.rarlsfer for all amplitudes considered is rifzorously zer'* . 

C’?‘,‘!, wi\c?n i.hc physical masses of the particles are used; 

', r; , ilillx .t 11:~:ar c~~mbins,t,ions of amplitudes which appear in. the rcjl:~ii.::!:~: 

:i.l‘ty ,*i,t :;:r:11 21' t,li:~f, t;heX is only a single contribuiiori i-11 l,l:f,: I-- 
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WC f~i)tt,~;ide.~ Lhr tiil-lgram as corisisting of two four-point vertices5 as 

ill\1 ir~:i!,ts,,l j 11 I;'i;y. Lc: :I f'our-meson vertex, whi&l we denote by PI, and a 

wm~~~~lLllIp, LJ’:i.tlSi’c!l’. ert~:n of two four-point vertices is collinear in 3 

SII i I.:.li>Le rlljrelltz i'ramc; namely the r~?st frame of the baryons for the B- 

vc-rt.ex al!d the rest frame of the initial and final mesons for the M-vertex. 

B Wt: liefine ::U(r';), i;roups for each vertex, and denote them by ;;U(6), 

:it~cl :XJ(i; );. These: are defined to have the z-axis in the direction of the 

itlI,~~~~rnc~r~i:~.I.r! me:;!)11 momenta in the rest frame of the initial baryon or 

ini I;inl meson respeci,ively. Note that these two Su(h)W groups are dif- 

ferr:nt , and that neither is the same as the one which is used normally to 

obt.:ti.tl the ,iohnson-Treiman relations. The latter is the group defined in 

thl, rc:st l'r:une of the baryons with the z-axis in the direction of the 

init. i31 31id final. meson momenta. If each of the four three-point vertict-?s. 

is invariant, separately under its own SU(6)W group, the R-vertex is seen 

to L)e i.nvsri ant under SIJ(~)~ W and the M-vertex under SU(6):. Kowever, there: 

i :.: 1113 SlJ(i J ),W groiq) under which the entire diagram is invariant. 

cl<!IlsidI!r firsL t?lc B-vertex and assume invariance under SU(6):. The 

i~xi~l~:tn,;cii mesons are each classified either in the 33 or singlet repre- - 

L;~~II~.:I.,:~oII:: ,.,l' SIJ(c,) 13 
W' We first examine the case where both are in 35's. - 

'I%~2 t,wo musons collple together to some linear combination of the repre- 
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i:: ll(JL ::impLe bcit;l~~:c: SlJ(6); f LS not conserved in the M-vertex. Even if 

WO n.:;::,ume ~*onserv:ttion of SU(6): in the M vertex, the classification of a 

f’: i ve ri i;wo M -rrieson sLate in SU(~>- W is different from the classification in 

I i~~‘wevc~?~, we r:an see that only the antisymme-Lric two-meson states 

<'an L*oril;ribute to the J-ohnson-Treiman relations, namely 35 
-F' 

r-,: ? -T i I Hi, ~l.Ild .."Kl. - From Lkie assukption of invariance of the M-vertex either 

UllC!i'T‘ <~~r:i.r,';~! cc)nJ\lgntion or under SU(6):, - it fol.lows that the symmetric 

s~,:ite OS i.wo exchanger1 mesons contributes equally to the elastic scattering 

arn~)l.itudc::: (MR]MB > and (MB]&) . These contributions cancel ic the 

dii'i'erenc,es which appear in the Johnson-Treiman relations.' 

WC rint,t? that invariance of the B-vertex under S"(6): requires i;hat 

thr: (.otltt,-i.I)ilticjn:: of 230 and a vanish as these do not appear in the pro- 

.[ilJ,~L ',O x ;;i;. L - WC are therefore left with a pure 2 contribution. This 

mctnn:: a pllrc oc*tcL in SU(3), since the 35 contains oniy SU(3) octets and 

1-i Il;J;iit;s, L, :J.II~ f.hl: SU(:',) singlet contribution to the Johnson-Treiman rela- 

tii~ll:~; t’allt.‘t! Is it‘ Lhe M-vertex conserves SU(3). 

'.R!c:x (*on<*lusions are unchanged if one of the exchanged mesons is a 

sj rb:l.t't in su(!;),. The two-meson system then must be a 35. If both - 

me'si)~ls arc: L:ingleLs, the contributions to the Johnson-Treiman relations 

(~:i.lrt~c.~l. 

Wc II:I.v~. 110~ C’C- .,.t:LbLi.sheti that the coupling of the B vertex in ihe t- 

i*ll~lrlllc L i :: j)urc '::I in SU(6): and pure octet in SU(3). We now show that - 

c II 1 ,y I I I i : W - s p i ri ::ilq';:Let contrib-utes. In.the rest system of the bazbyonr 
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:I./ I i.lh l':.jc!r rwx~ti morn~2nta lie in a plane, which we can call the jz-pl::.nc. 

illv:tr:.i:.mc:c ,..,f l.11~ sr::~.l,teriIl;~ ampli.l,ude under rotations and refle~:i:i~,ns 

ri:ill~ iri!;-; i.h:~.t it I)c irlvariaril, untier a reflecztion in this plane, or the 

erln.iv:l.Lelli, c:ombillation of a space inversion and a 180~ rotation about' the 

. 10 x-iLx1.s. This transformation has been shown to be equivalent to a 18Oo 

W-.:l)in ~'1 )t:iLioll about, the x-axis. l1 The W-spin eigenstates with .Wz = 0 

:1.r.: ' oj ~r,~~fi:;I.:i.t;c:~ 01 t;hi:; tranformation with the eigenvalue +l if W is 

IZV' I! :l.lKi -1 it' W i:; oiid. Thus> coven though W-spin is not conserved in 

_j I . !\J t b 1~110~s~ ow z-axis in the direction of the initial and final. 

a:l;i W = 2 with 110 W = 1 

couj)l in:: 01' t.he two baryoris 

are in a state which is :I. mixture of w=o 

component. The W = 1 component of klie 

therefore does not contribute to this :jmpll- 

tlltl~!. Altli~jugh the W-spin in this system is different from that used in 

Li~c' dif'f'crence in the baryon classification i.s only a rotation of 

LJIC, x-as i 2, lwcpi~q the baryons at, rest. Since the W-spin of a baryon at 

r(:;:I. i:: l,ll~s same 54,s .ii,s ordinary spin, the rotation cannot introduce a 

W - I (~ompi)rionL. 'i%u:; only the W = 0 component contributes to the ampli- 

'Ci!t.% ,I[,linsc,rt-'l.'l‘ein~an relations now follow directly from I;kie resillt ;,j-i:,,t 

t.i II‘ ~~niy r;:)nvanisiiing contribution in the t-channel is an 5%(6)-j;, SU(j)- 

o~~l.'~l. and W-spin si.ri:,:let. IL' The coupling at the B-vertex is unique, un6er 

t11cy ;1SSl:mpI:~;on or su(c;) P, . w 1nv9riance. The coupling at the M-ir'ertex is 

uri.irj ue ? ,ju:;t. from su( 3 > ) as the symmetric D-type coupling cancels out irl 

i,!ic, ,~i~~;rl::;_ll,-'r~o~irnl~rl relations and only the pure octet I? remnins. 
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I x > = VME,j (Mi? - EM) > 
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